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NATIVE-OWNED EIGHTH GENERATION LAUNCHES FIRST GLOBAL
“DECOLONIZING PARTNERSHIP” WITH COFFEE BRAND

STARBUCKS
Eighth Generation launches Coast Salish-themed capsule collection; becomes the first

non-Starbucks shop to carry items with the Starbucks logo

[SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, December 10, 2021] — Eighth Generation, owned by the Snoqualmie
Tribe, is announcing a new, limited-edition line of wool blankets made in their Seattle studio. Eighth
Generation is the first Native American-owned business in the United States to make Native-designed
wool blankets, and are now also the first Native American business to make wool blankets in Seattle.

“First we reclaimed the market,” said Louie Gong, Eighth Generation founder and CEO. “Now we are
reclaiming production.”

The first run of these “Gold Label” wool blankets, which are produced in the company’s new
27,000-square-foot headquarters using cutting-edge technology, include designs by Native artists such as
Kira Murillo (Shoshone-Bannock), Jared Yazzie of OXDX Clothing (Navajo), and Ahsaki Chachere of
Ah-Shi Beauty (Navajo/African American). Kira Murillo’s blanket, Family Floral, is the first in the series
to be released and will be available for sale starting September 28, 2021. Future collaborations with other
Indigenous artists are planned for 2022 and beyond.

“These vibrant Native-made blankets tell a powerful story that expands on the outdated narratives around
resilience and captures the idea of Native excellence. We hope each blanket will carry that important
message into people's homes,” said Gong. Full-sized wool blankets join the wool scarves and wool baby
blankets Eighth Generation currently offers under their Gold Label designation. All Gold Label products
are made in the company’s Seattle studio.

Wool blankets are important parts of many Indigenous communities’ ceremonies; however, the largest
companies to produce blankets are predominantly white. In 2015, Eighth Generation became the first
Native-owned business in the United States to produce Native-designed wool blankets, reclaiming more
than 200 years of market displacement by non-Native companies.



More information on Eighth Generation’s Gold Label products—all designed by Native artists and created
in Seattle—can be found at https://eighthgeneration.com/pages/urban-manufacturing-initiative.

Press photos for Gold Label products can be found at
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QpvCEY6J1yxt417SnF4tIx6U18iMabOl?usp=sharing

###

Eighth Generation is a Seattle-based art and lifestyle brand owned by the Snoqualmie Tribe. Founded in
2008, when Louie Gong (Nooksack) — an artist, activist, and educator widely known for merging
traditional Coast Salish art with influences from his urban environment to make strong statements about
identity — started customizing shoes in his living room. Now the first Native-owned company to ever
produce wool blankets — with a flagship retail store in Seattle's iconic Pike Place Market — Eighth
Generation is a proud participant in the global economy.

Eighth Generation provides a strong, ethical alternative to “Native-inspired” art and products through its
artist-centric approach and 100% Native designed products. Our Inspired Natives™ Project, anchored by
the tagline Inspired Natives™, not "Native-inspired,” builds business capacity among cultural artists
while addressing the economic impact of cultural appropriation.

###

For press inquiries or information about Eighth Generation, please contact Devon Kelley, Marketing
Manager at (206) 420-7422 or marketing@eighthgeneration.com.
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